This work aims at providing an end-to-end acoustic feedback framework to help learners of French to pronounce voiced fricatives. A classifier ensemble detects voiced/unvoiced utterances, then a correction method is proposed to improve the perception and production of voiced fricatives in a word-final position. Realizations of voiced fricatives contained in French sentences uttered by French and German speakers were analyzed to find out the deviations between the acoustic cues realized by the two groups of speakers. The correction method consists in substituting the erroneous devoiced fricative by TD-PSOLA concatenative synthesis that uses exemplars of voiced fricatives chosen from a French speaker corpus. To achieve a seamless concatenation the energy of the replacement fricative was adjusted with respect to the energy levels of the learner's and French speaker's preceding vowels. Finally, a perception experiment with the corrected stimuli has been carried out with French native speakers to check the appropriateness of the fricative revoicing. The results showed that the proposed revoicing strategy proved to be very efficient and can be used as an acoustic feedback.
Introduction
This work aims at providing acoustic feedback to help learners of French to pronounce voiced fricatives. Like other EU languages (except Basque, Norwegian, and Saami), French has voiced ([v,z,Z]) and its corresponding voiceless ([f,s,S]) fricatives [1] , though the voicing profiles are different [2, 3] , for instance, French has no final devoicing but German has [4] . Indeed, the Germanic languages are more prone to devoicing than the Romance languages [2, 5, 6] . German learners face hardest difficulty to produce French voiced fricatives in word-final position [7] . In fact, voiced fricatives are more prone to devoicing than comparable stops [8] . Indeed, two pressure drops are needed to produce voice fricatives: first at the glottis to enable vocal fold vibration, then across the constriction to generate a turbulence downstream and consequently a noise sound [9] , therefore all else unchanged, the production of voiced fricatives is a more complex task than that of their voiceless counterparts.
Therefore, to facilitate the perception and production of fricatives of the learners, we propose a novel framework that incorporates a correction method which substitutes the erroneous devoiced fricative with voiced one using TD-PSOLA [10] , and also the energy of the replacement fricative was adjusted w.r.t. the preceding vowels of the learner and teacher. Before this, the framework automatically detects learners' voiced/unvoiced word utterances, and it also selects good exemplars from a French native corpus with respect to the learner utterance. A perception experiment successfully validates the outputs of this framework. This approach is applicable to similar cases where concatenative synthesis can be used, for example the case of final voiced stops.
The proposed framework utilizes a range of acoustic cues. The fricatives are basically characterized by the spectral properties of the friction noise, amplitude and duration of the noise, and formant trajectories or spectral properties of the transition with the surrounding vowels [11] . In this work we consider voiced fricatives in the same vocalic context, that is, /a/, to share the same formant trajectories at the boundary between the vowel and fricative [12, 13] . The voicing during the fricative segment is found as the dominant cue for the listeners' voicing decision [14] , though the scope of this paper is beyond the debate of incompleteness of voicing neutralization [15] . The fricative duration cue plays a significant perceptual role to distinguish between voiced and voiceless fricatives, and also lengthening the duration of the preceding vowel of the word-final fricative is an effective technique to produce a voiced fricative [16, 10] . Low-frequency energy was included as a successful measure of voicing during the frication by a series of works [17, 18] ; here a spectrum over the whole frication noise was computed, and then the amplitude of the components below 500 Hz was measured.
In the next section we describe and analyze the corpus data used in this work, then we detail about the proposed framework and its output analysis, then we report decisive results of a perception experiment with those corrected stimuli and conclude.
Corpus

IFCASL Corpus & Analysis
In this work we used words containing voiced fricatives at final position, extracted from the sentences of bilingual IFCASL corpus [19, 20] . The corpus is recorded by French learners of German and German learners of French in their native and L2. Here we use two groups: the native German learners of French and the native French. Approximately 40 speakers from each of the two groups recorded the corpus in a quiet room reading aloud sentences displayed on a laptop. The 16-bit audio data was recorded at a sampling frequency of 22 kHz. The gain was automatically controlled during the recording session.
Six sentences, containing one of the three French voiced fricatives in a word-final position (and located at the end of an accentuated group) were gathered from whole corpus; each of these voiced fricatives occurs in two sentences: for /Z/ 1. "Elle habite dans un beau village en France."(/vilaZ/) 2. "Mon ami a perdu ses bagagesà la gare."(/bagaZ/); for /v/ 1. "Le champagne est rangé dans la cave en terre."(/kav/) 2. "Les enfants sont bravesà l'ecole."(/brav/); for /z/ 1. "Les avions sont rentrés a la base après le vol."(/baz/) 2. "Lesélèves doivent cocher la bonne case avec un feutre."(/kaz/). These bold-faced words are The corpus analysis of acoustic cues realized by the groups G0 and FF allowed us to identify the difficulties faced by learners and thus to design acoustic feedback. In Table. 1 the computed values of the percentage of voiced frames (non-zero F 0 values), the energy of the fricative with respect to that of the vowel considering the 0-8 kHz frequency band, the low-frequency energy (under 500 Hz), the spectrum energy for 0-8 kHz frequency band, the absolute duration of the fricative and the ratio between the fricative and the vowel duration, are shown. The unpaired t-test with unequal variances for all these features revealed that the differences for F 0% (p < 0.001), low-freq. energy (p < 0.01), fric/vowel (that is, fricative/vowel) duration (p < 0.05), and absolute duration (p < 0.01) features of FF and G0 groups are significant (at 95% test level), other features were not found statistically significant for those differences [21] . As expected, the German speakers achieved much lower amount of voiced frames, and produced much longer fricatives in absolute values and also with respect to the previous vowel; moreover they produced more energetic fricatives than the native French speakers.
As the acoustic cues identified by the experts are tightly related to the voicing, so it is required to provide learners with acoustic feedback that corrects relevant acoustic cues. There are several attempts to provide acoustic feedback using the users' own voice [22, 23] , mostly using PSOLA techniques for prosodic modifications. These techniques can also provide spectral transformations performed through DTW training [24] or by using an algorithm capable of modifying the LPC envelope [25] . Here we focused on the TD-PSOLA synthesis technique that is more appropriate than other analysis/synthesis algorithms such as the Harmonic/Stochastic (H/S) model [26] or multi-band resynthesis MBR-PSOLA [27] . Adding synthetic voicing via the use of a source model raises issues to ensure a continuous phase at the boundary of the vowel and the new voiced signal in low frequency. Therefore, we decided to replace the unvoiced fricative uttered by the German speaker with a voiced fricative uttered by a French speaker. We resorted to concatenative synthesis via PSOLA to implement the replacement. Using voiced fricatives pronounced by the French speakers of the IFCASL corpus could mislead learners because the influence of the next word, even if it is at the end of an accented group, could deviate from the learner's realization. Also, in this work we focus on the acoustic feedback of isolated word with the devoiced fricative, which requires well realized words with a voiced fricative. Consequently, we recorded the same six words as a corpus of isolated words for this modification purpose.
French Isolated Fricative Word Corpus
Three repetitions of the six words from IFCASL (with a final voiced fricative) were recorded by 45 French natives (Male: 22, Female: 23; Speaker-age: 20-58). Carrier sentences were not used to avoid risk to alter the articulation of the isolated words at their extremities. The finest exemplars (that is, those which do not exhibit strong F 0 effects and with a correct fricative duration) are selected to use in correction to avoid list-effect in production of isolated words. We found such 140 isolated word utterances ( 26) . Since our study involves the fricatives at word-final position where schwa is also frequently found. From a production point of view the realization of a voiced fricative requires an abduction/adduction movement of the vocal folds corresponding to the apparition/disappearance of a frication noise. But, this movement has to be well calibrated to prevent devoicing. The adjustment of this movement seems all the easier since there is a vowel after the fricative. This may explain why French speakers often realize a vocalic release, that is, a vocal schwa after a voiced fricative [28] . This final schwa does not modify the identification of the word and is neutral for French listeners' point of view. These corpora and the results of analysis are used in the proposed end-to-end framework in the next section.
End-to-End Framework for Acoustic Feedback
Given a learner's fricative word utterance to the framework, first it pass through (i) Voiced/unvoiced Utterance Detection: the voiced/unvoiced utterances are classified using a hard majorityvoting based ensemble classifier [29] . Three different individual classification models classify the samples: Logistic regression, a naive Bayes classifier with a Gaussian kernel, and a random forest classifier, then these three models are created as ensemble to balance out individual weakness of the classifiers. We use the significant features from the Table. 1 in this classification using merged FF and G0 datasets. The accuracy of the classifier is 0.98 with 10-fold cross-validation of data (standard deviation: 0.02) on training data (80% of full dataset), whereas the test (rest 20% of data) accuracy is 0.96. If the input utterance is found unvoiced then it passes through (ii) Teacher Utterance Selection w.r.t. Learner's: in order to carry out an intelligible correction sounding natural, one voiced fricative has to be selected from the database of isolated words (sec. 2.2). We chose one that gives the minimal distance between the F 0 curves of the learner and the teacher [30] . Then the teacher's voiced and learner's unvoiced utterances pass through (iii) Re-voicing via PSOLA: TD-PSOLA is a simple and efficient technique for implementing concatenative synthesis [31] . However, concatenation itself should be realized carefully to prevent any acoustic discontinuity and acoustic artifacts. Usually, concatenation is realized between diphones at phone centers. Connecting diphones at the center of vowels (here /a/) is the least favorable case because connecting periods without introducing any phase shift is difficult and more likely to generate an audible artifact at this point. Furthermore, the concatenation algorithm usually explores a huge corpus to find out a sequence of units that minimizes a concatenation and target cost. In our case the choice is more constrained as the vowel before the fricative uttered by the learner, cannot be changed. Additionally, unlike text-to-speech synthesis that exploits one speaker corpus, in this case the substituted voiced fricative has not been pronounced by the same speaker as there is no guarantee of the quality of the fricatives. Hence we opted for another concatenation strategy which also exploits the robustness of the segmentation and efficient forced alignment provided by automatic speech recognition (see Fig. 1 ). In fact, the boundary between a vowel and an devoiced fricative can be found with a very good precision by ASR since these sounds are spectrally very different. Besides, acoustic models used by ASR were trained by incorporating non-native data into a French native corpus to partly overcome the problem of acoustic deviations due to the non-native accent [32] . Thus, we chose to concatenate the replacement fricative at the boundary.
To obtain a seamless energy concatenation we passed through a process of comparative equalization of energy of teacher's and learner's fricative segments with respect to the preceding vowel energy, since the energies of the learner's devoiced and the teacher's voiced fricatives are intrinsically different (see Fig. 1 learner & teacher signal) . First the energy difference between the learner's and the teacher's vowels is computed, then the teacher's fricative segment is multiplied by factor P (E) such that:
where,
where, vDmin = min{vDurt, vDur l }, vDur l is the duration of the preceding vowel segment of learner, vDurt is the duration of the preceding vowel segment of teacher; fmax = 2 kHz, that is the range of analysis for the spectrogram is from 0 to 2 kHz; vE l and vEt represent the (frame-wise) energy of vowel segments for the learner and teacher respectively.
We already noted that several French isolated word utterances comprise of a schwa after the voiced fricative at the end; this is also well recognized and segmented by the ASR, so we made an attempt to correct each of the voiceless utterances twice, that is, the correction of fricatives with a schwa (say, G+) and the correction of fricatives without schwa (say, G-). Although the additional schwa used in the G+ condition is perceptually transparent, but probably less perceptually transparent for Germans, it probably could help the speaker to adopt the same production strategy, which keeps the abduction/adduction movement of glottis at a level that allows vocal fold vibration.
Analysis of Fricative Energy after Correction
Since the energy has a prominent impact on the perception of the voicing feature we performed energy analysis in two ways: (a) the difference in dB (called energy/vowel in Fig. 2a histogram) between the energy of the fricative and that of the preceding (ii) in case of energy/vowel (dB), the ratio-values of devoiced G0 group are highest (paired t-test G+ & G0 paired p < 0.1, ns at 95% -level, but significant at 90%-level, for G-& G0, p = 0.14 ns at 95% level) (iii) after correction both the low freq. energy and energy/vowel values of the G-and G+ groups are comparable to those of the voiced groups FF (IFCASL French native) and FI (French native Isolated). (iv) the overall confidence interval of G+ group is narrower, thus stronger than G-group.
Perceptual validation of the acoustic feedback
Since the feedback is proposed to the learners with an intention to guide them towards a correct articulation, the correctness of these should be judged by native French speakers. Thus, this perception experiment aims at evaluating how well the voiced feature is perceived after having the applied feedback. In this experiment we used the full four sets of data (the same number of stimuli per group), namely, French native isolated words extracted from IFCASL (FF), devoiced word utterances by German natives from IFCASL (G0), corrected (re-voiced) word utterances of G0 without schwa (G-) and the same with schwa (G+). In order to stipulate the duration of the experiment we randomly selected 402 stimuli out of all the 444 stimuli for each of the listeners. All the fifty French native participant listeners were rewarded. We used the full words as stimuli, and specifically instructed the listeners to focus on the word-final sounds only, not any other part of the utterances. We made the voiced fricative rating choice more flexible with a 5-point scale; additionally, we kept another question in 5-point scale on the possible belonging to the L1 or L2 groups, for the confidence measurement, then we binarize the ordinal data following [33] . Fig. 3 and 4 depict the identification accuracy rates of the listeners with and without the expert opinion respectively. Fig. 4 gives the identification accuracy percentage only on the basis of the listeners' majority voting [34] for each item of four groups. A rate of 100% for the G0 condition would mean that all the stimuli identified as devoiced by the experts are also perceived as devoiced by listeners, whereas a rate of 100% for the FF, G+ and G-conditions means that all the stimuli are perceived as voiced.
Results & Discussions
If the re-voicing were perfect we would expect the auditory judgment to switch from one extreme to the other, that is, from completely unvoiced for G0 to completely voiced for G-and G+ with an accuracy of 100%. Fig. 3 shows that the voicing judgment almost completely switched from unvoiced to voiced after correction since 91% of the G+ stimuli and 89% of the Gare judged voiced as expected. Furthermore, the identification rate is very close to the rate obtained with stimuli uttered by French speakers (FF). The statistical significance (at 95% test level) of the results, computed through paired t-test for the effect of correction, fully validate our re-voicing strategy [21] . Fig. 3b show that the correction performed equally well for the six fricative words, which are approximately identified at the identical rate, though for the G0 condition it demonstrates a lower unvoiced identification rate for /v/ than for /Z/ before correction. Overall results with six words show a consistent and strong statistically significant difference effects of corrections (G-vs. G0: p < 0.001; G+ vs. G0: p < 0.001). We see that the confidence intervals of the G-and G+ conditions are generally closer to that of the FF condition. This shows that the correction allows an easy identification and a good agreement between listeners, whereas the confidence interval of the G0 is wider than the FF, G+ and G-cases, due to the higher uncertainties for listeners' decisions for the devoiced G0 cases.
Finally, the condition G+ with schwa gives slightly better results than the G-condition. This means that the vocalic release is recognized as a natural feature by French listeners and has a prominent impact on phone voicing identification (G+ & G-: p < 0.1, not significant at 95% significance level, but significant at 90%-level). From Fig. 4 it can be seen that the results are very close to those obtained with the experts' judgment. These results completely corroborate the efficiency of the re-voicing strategy. The result differences based on the six words are statistically significant for the effect of corrections ( G+ vs. G0: p < 0.001; G-vs. G0: p < 0.002). In this case as well, G+ performs slightly (though non-significant) better than the G-condition.
Conclusion
The phonetic analysis of the realizations of French final voiced fricatives shows the nature of difficulties faced by German speakers to produce the expected voicing feature. Our primary analysis results also confirm that the voicing feature incorporates several acoustic correlates, on the levels of voiced percentage of F 0 frames of fricative duration, the ratio of fricative and vowel duration and fricative energy with respect to the preceding vowel. In this work we propose an end-to-end framework for acoustic feedback to facilitate the perception and production of French final voiced fricatives. We essentially used a TD-PSOLA method to design the acoustic corrections, together with the fricative energy correction of the acoustic feedback, w.r.t. the preceding vowels of the learner and the exemplar. To limit interactions with acoustic features of other speech segments, the current corrections focus on simple utterances to ensure the reliability of phone segmentation via ASR, and consequently the relevancy of the corrections. Besides, in this framework we also used a classifier ensemble to detect the voiced/unvoiced utterances, and we chose a best fitting exemplar for the learner utterance using minimum F0 curve distance procedure. Finally, a perception experiment with corrected stimuli reveals that the concatenation strategy worked very efficiently. The benefit for German learners of French, and especially the comparison between the G-and G+ conditions and the long term effect will be investigated in a near future. The proposed method goes far beyond the case of the word-final devoiced fricatives by German learners of French. It is applicable to all similar cases where a concatenative synthesis can be used without introducing audible acoustic artifact. The case of final voiced stops is very similar from a processing point of view since there is a well marked transition between the vowel and the plosive. This situation lends itself well to the same strategy of re-voicing via PSOLA concatenation exploiting a base of correctly pronounced voiced stops.
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